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Salmon River Area r

OUR COMIC SECTIONWill Be Explored
Model Soviet Plane '

Males ile Flight
' Moscow. What Is claimed to
be' a world record for flights by
model airplanes was established
by Valya Kuprelchuk at a re-

cent aviation show.
, His miniature plane ascended

to a height of 2,900 feet and
was, seen .for 32 minutes. After
this' It was lost to view. The
flier who took! off to look for It
found It two days later, un-

damaged, several miles from the
starting point
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Our stvllst had leisure hours In

mind when she designed this grace-

ful afternoon frock for the womun
of larger proportions. The soft Jnh "

cascades down the bodice In gra -

ful folds, concealing ; those ext. i

pounds and curves I ? The - bod;

gathers In front to a double-p-

yoke, another ; slenderizing I

with Its diagonal lines. Meulu. ,

length sleeves puff, then hug the fore-ar- m

below, the elbow. Crepe Is. .

nerfect medium for this pattern, but
"

In satin you'd' have anrall-seasoa

"best - dress." ;. Do choose sparkling
novel buttons and buckle.

Pattern B339 may he ordered only :

in sizes, 16. 18, 20. 84. 30, 88, 40, 42,

44 and 40. Size 86 requires 4 yards ,
89 ,' inch fabric. Complete -

crrammed sew chart Included,
SendFJPTBSM CENTS

or stamps tcoins preferred) for
pattern. Be sure to write pl.
your NAME, ADDRESS, ST1- - .
NUMBER and SIZE.

Send your order to The, Sewing
Circle Pattern DepU:; 232 . West
Eighteenth St, New York, N. Z. '

iHsilis-- :

. AS SHE IS SPOKE -x
Teacher I am- very disappointed

in the way your son, Jimmy, talks.
Only today be said : v "I ajn't never
went nowhere." - '

Father He dldT Why, the young;
whelp1 has done traveled twice as
far as most kids his ul

' 'Farming. - i j

' " Unwelcome Arrival".'.;
"i xne jjiurse- - vum uu vuu."
the new baby sister the doctor ! V

for you??; . ' ' .

Little Ellse I don't blame the
doctor for wanting to get rid of It.

t
But why did he pick on us t Detroit
News.

Speak EasyFINNEY OF THE FORCE wh.

Gorge Surpasses Grand
- Canyon of the Colorado

i Washington. The Salmon river
cany ob In Idaho, one of the largest
primitive areas in the United

' States, with a gorge surpassing' the
Grand canyon of the Colorado, In

" depth'- - ahd steepness, . win ' ex-

plored and photographed, soon by

the Salmon river expedition of the
national Geographio society, ac-

cording to an announcement inade
by Vice President John Oliver, La
Oorce. .:; (.::!'

The expedition personnel Includes
Philip J. Shenon and John 0. Reed
of the S,; Geological: survey;
Maynard Owen, Williams, staff rep-

resentative of the National Geo-

graphic society ; Robert Marshall,

naturalist fsD, Worth Clark, and
two local boatmen. '

Travel Upstream Impossible.

"The Salmon river, which winds
through rugged Central Idaho, has
been truly designated the 'Klver
of No Returns,'" the announce-

ment continues. "The falls and
roaring rapids of the swift stream,
and the sheer cliffs and rugged-nes- s

of the canyon, make travel up-

stream Impossible. ' Downstream
navigation can be accomplished only

In stout, boats, rein-

forced to withstand numerous col

lisions with boulders in the rap-Id- s

and low falls.
"The source of the river Is e

rugged sawtooth mountain range

of southern Idaho, For many miles

It flows north. About 20 miles be-

low the town' of Salmon it turns
westward to enter the main gorge.

' The Salmon river expedition will

begin Its exploration at Salmon

early In October, working down the
river through the main gorge to
the lower gorge. The latter begins
at Whiteblrd and extends about 60

miles to the Junction of the Salmon

and Snake rivers.

Subjects for Color Camera.

"The wildly beautiful main gorge
of the Salmon river is one of the
loneliest regions in the country.
For 150 miles along a deep, twist-

ing canyon the only settlement Is

an occasional cabin. The rushing
torrent has cut through several
thousand feet of lava flows and
deep into older formations beneath.
Th ranvon'a ereat depth. 6,000 feet
In places, permits aclentinc srauy
of formations more 'than a mile
below the original surface of the
main body of granite rock.

"The walls of the canyon itself
are brilliantly colorful. On Big
Creek, in the canyon area, are ex--

First Chronometers Are
Shown in London Museum

London. Four of the famous
chronometers made by John Harri-

son, which were the first Instru-

ments Invented to solve the marin-

er's problem of "finding the longi-

tude" are on view at the Science

museum at Kensington, They have

been lent by the British admiralty.
Harrison, according to the mu-

seum, was the first to make an in-

strument capable of keeping suff-

iciently accurate time at sea, and

It was with these same chronome-

ters that he won $100,000 offered by
ho p.Htiah government in 1714 for

a method of determining a vessel's
longitude td within an accuracy or

30 miles, at the end of a voyage to

the West Indies,
i. 17m RnrriHon was successful,

His fourth chronometer had aided
in tha nnvleation of a boat to Ja
maica, and at the end of the voyage

It was found to be in error Dy oniy

five seconds, which corresponds to

an error In longitude of one mne.

He won the $100,000, the final in-

stallment of the award being paid

him in 1773.

The first three of Harrison's
chronometers, which were, valuable
contributions to the science of nav-

igation, were large clocks, each
weighing 50 pounds. The one which
won the prize, however, was small-

er, resembling a large watch of
about five Inches diameter.
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tensive but little known prehistoric
Indian picture writings that nave
not been studied.

"in addition, the forests and flow

era of the region are expected to
provide' excellent subjects tot the
color camera. In the Salmon and
the Clearwater mountains, benr
mountain goat, mountain sheep,
deer, elk and moose roam far from
the usual haunts of man. In addi-

tion to salmon, there are several
varieties of fish, including the rare
red fish trout .'' s: v'.' ''The Salmon river area has an
Interesting historical background,
beginning with the Lewis-Clar- k

to the "Northwest In 1805.

Stories of Indian warfare, pictur-
esque early settlers and exciting
gold rushes lend glamour to' the
region. Scenes of earlier gold rush
days are again being, In

this section of Idaho. The granite
rock, known as Idaho Bathollth,
through vwhlch . the ' Salmon river
cuts Its way, is similar to that of
the Coeur d'Alene region, source of
most of the state' mineral wealth."

Penny Wedges Wedding ,:

Ring; Hammer Is Used
Mansfield, Ohio, A. hammer and

chisel were part of the equipment
Bev. Hayes M. Baker, Mansfield,

used at a wedding. The minister
ooitPfl for the rlne. and a nervous
bridegroom brought It forth, only
to find a penny tigntiy weagea in
It The ceremony was delayed while
Bev. Baker got a hammer and
chisel to knock the penny loose.

Execution Chamber

North Carolina Will Use Gas
and Electricity.

Raleigh, N. C Newer than the
railway car is the ic

death chamber soon to be
completed In North Carolina's cen-

tral prison here.
The combination death bouse was

designed by engineers of the state
highway and public, works commis-

sion.
The new chamber is being In- -
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SMART.. NEW KNITS

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
'
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Th irnittpd twin set looms np
more important than ever on the
fall fashion lorizon.' Comprised of
a long-sleev- e cardigan worn over a
aitnnvoi. thu combination baa. be--

inrtianonnHh'.e in the wardrobe
of the well turned out woman who

is iuuy aware ai. iut nuunumn
aspects, and Its casual - smartness,
vnncv stitches Individualise the
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All Readers "Go Blind"
on Every Line of, Type

2 Minneapolis. Tbe v': eye "goes
blind" at least' three times while
reading s line of type. Tests made
with ' a - camera developed by Dr.
M. A. Tinker, of the University of
Minnesota, showed that the aver,
age person's eye made about five
little hops over each line and that
the eye was blind for a fiftieth of,

a second between the hops. The
best readers make three or four
stops twelve times In covering a
line of type. ; ;

Find Amphitheater of
Ancient Roman Times

Budapest Parts of the palace of
the first kings of Hungary were

at Esztergom and the spades
of workmen later struck on the
remnants of an amphitheater In

the old Roman city, that
occupied the. shore side of Buda-
pest The amphitheater covers a
large area and Its extension' vies
with that of the amphitheaters of
Verona and Aries. ,

Uses Two Methods

stalled within the present octagonal
death chamber at the prison.

There will be a nanei aDout

three feet high and nine feet long,

in front of double, shatter-proo- f

plate glass, through which wit-
nesses may watch the execution.
The interior will be of bolted and
welded steel plates.

The exterior will be covered
with terra-cott- a tile except for the
glass observation windows.

a nnpcinl walkwav will connect
the chamber with "death row." Two
heavy doors, like refrigerator doors
in this walkway wilt form an air
lock and one door cannot be openea
unless the other is closed.

A prisoner will be strapped Into
the chair, as In electrocutions, and
a Jar filled with hydrochloric acta
will be placed' under the chair.

ni recti v above the lar will be a
ruck containing five nelletS Of Cya
nide of notnssium. After the doors
are locked and sealed an electric
button will spill the pellets Into
the acid.

The first Inhalations of the result
ing cyanide-hydrochlor- acid gas
will cause unconsciousness and
death will follow almost immedi-

ately. Then an exhaust fan will
drive the gas out through a special
flue through the prison root, xne
doors cannot be opened until the
gas Is exhausted.

more attractive sets' for fall. A

mhla Mrrh Is emnloved for the
model shown. It's a topping good
style worn with a skirt of checked
woolen as pictured. In the - other
knitted outfit the effect of the, vivid
ly colorful striped and platded Jack
et blouse In contrast to a aeep-nne- a

monotone skirt Is helehtened by the
solid color belt which runs through
a wooden buckle that corresponds
to large wooden buttons. The popu-

lar Ascot muffler appears here, as
It will with great frequency in fall
and knitted wear.

Pupils Are Guaranteed
Good-Looki- ng Teachers

Bockford, Bt. Teachers who are
not comely need not apply to Super-

intendent WIUlaM W. Ankenbrand
for Jobs. "All public school pupils
are entitled to good-looki- teach-
ers," " Ankenbrand said, Indicating
one look often is enough to disqual-

ify a teaching applicant :

Fills the Deck
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tho m R McDnnlel family on board the" 7' t rllB Noah wasnt there
t.T o rr.i. n. and Ah.lene. Texas
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Broadened Views..'. v,"

"Do you approve, of women In pdl- - ..

lHcs?" -

3 "Certainly," .said 'Miss Oayenne.
We should be given every, oi.."tY- -.

tnnlty' to discuss public 'affairs la--
stead of private gossip." - ' ; ;

,.''. ,"A ''.Old Tightwad ,

Xlssen Did, the doctor t,reat you
yesterday f,

Hurja No. He charged me IX
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Here's the linkup of the --uraveung . a.m., ""r
Ilatson liner Lurllne at San Fr.ncsco tor --- -- r.
to do the checking but pry " r . '
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